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Abstract

Background: Questioning is one of the essential techniques used by lecturers to make lectures more interactive
and effective. This study surveyed the perception of questioning techniques by medical school faculty members
and analyzed how the questioning technique is used in actual classes.

Methods: Data on the perceptions of the questioning skills used during lectures was collected using a self-
questionnaire for faculty members (N = 33) during the second semester of 2008. The questionnaire consisted of 18
items covering the awareness and characteristics of questioning skills. Recorded video tapes were used to observe
the faculty members’ questioning skills.

Results: Most faculty members regarded the questioning technique during classes as being important and
expected positive outcomes in terms of the students’ participation in class, concentration in class and
understanding of the class contents. In the 99 classes analyzed, the median number of questions per class was 1
(0–29). Among them, 40 classes (40.4 %) did not use questioning techniques. The frequency of questioning per
lecture was similar regardless of the faculty members’ perception. On the other hand, the faculty members
perceived that their usual wait time after question was approximately 10 seconds compared to only 2.5 seconds
measured from video analysis. More lecture-experienced faculty members tended to ask more questions in class.

Conclusions: There were some discrepancies regarding the questioning technique between the faculty members’
perceptions and reality, even though they had positive opinions of the technique. The questioning skills during a
lecture need to be emphasized to faculty members.
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Background
Questioning techniques have long been used as the most
common and effective teaching method, and studies have
demonstrated that questions have an important effect on
academic achievement for students [1,2]. Despite the im-
portance of questioning, however, the use of questioning
techniques during classes is very low in universities. A
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study that surveyed typical university class patterns
reported that faculty members use only 4 % of the total
class time for posing questions to students. According to
the report, even if faculty members ask questions, they do
not receive an answer from the students approximately
30 % of the time, and the faculty members give the answer
instead of waiting for the students’ answer [3].
Tobin [4] said that waiting for at least 3–5 seconds

after posing a question has a positive effect on the stu-
dents’ achievement and the faculty members’ teaching
performance. Other studies also reported that an
extended waiting time after questioning increases the
opportunities for the students to answer [5]. According
to previous reports, however, the wait time after
. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
ommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
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questioning until the students’ response in a university
class was less than 3 seconds on average [6].
When a question is asked, the students analyze, com-

bine or evaluate many pieces of information to answer
the question correctly [7-10]. Therefore, the questioning
technique is believed to have an important effect on stu-
dents’ learning, particularly in medical schools that give
high-level education. On the other hand, there are few
reports on the questioning technique in medical educa-
tion. A previous pilot study reported that most medical
faculty members perceived a usual wait-time of between
6 to 10 seconds, whereas the average wait time was actu-
ally only 0.6 seconds [11]. This wait time was not exam-
ined not by video recording analysis but by observations
of the appointed student during lecture. Phillips and
Duke [8] performed a comparative design to examine
the questioning skills of 14 clinical teachers and 14 pre-
ceptors who had been involved in teaching undergradu-
ate nursing students.
The data showed that clinical teachers had more ex-

perience in teaching and asked more questions at a
higher cognitive level.
Therefore, this study was conducted to survey the per-

ception of the questioning technique by medical school
faculty members and examine how the questioning tech-
nique is used in actual classes by analyzing videos
recorded during classes. The hypothesis was that there
would be differences between the expected wait time
and actual wait time. In addition, it was assumed that
the faculty members’ position representing their years of
experience in education affected the questioning tech-
nique in medical class. This study was carried out to an-
swer the following research questions:

1. What is the medical school faculty member’s
perception of the questioning technique?

2. What are the actual questioning behaviors in
medical class of the faculty members by analyzing
the video record?

3. Are there any differences between the expected wait
time and actual wait time?

4. Does the faculty position affect the questioning
technique in medical class?

Methods
Participants sampling
The study participants were 40 faculty members who
had been lecturing to second year medical students from
September 8 to November 14, 2008 at a medical school
in South Korea.

Instruments
The survey instruments included a questionnaire and
observation record sheet according to the data collection
method. The questionnaire was largely divided into the
demographic characteristics and his/her opinions on the
questioning technique of participants. The demographic
characteristics (gender, age, organization, position, and
teaching experience) were obtained from the answers to
5 questions. In addition, 10 questions focused on the
questioning technique including the importance of the
questioning technique, planning for questioning, mean
number of questions, questioning time, question type,
intended answerer, mean wait time after questioning,
reasons for not questioning, reasons for not waiting, and
the effect of the questioning technique. Opinions on the
importance of the questioning technique and the
expected positive role of questioning were graded on a
5-level scale. The items of the expected positive role of
the questioning technique were decided on 4 items
regarding the advantages mentioned in the literature
[2,3,7-10]. In addition, questions on whether to plan for
questioning (prepare before class, question impromptu
during class, not question), questioning time (in the
introduction of the class, in the middle of the class, at
the end of the class), type of questions (closed, open),
intended answerer (a specific person, the entire group,
and if no response, a specific person) were posed so that
the sum of the full scores for the items was 100 %.
The observation records, which were for understand-

ing the characteristics of questioning during class,
included data, such as the date of observation, class
name, faculty name, total class time, whether to use
questioning, question type, intended answerer, whether
to wait after questioning, wait time, whether students
answered or not, and the faculty members’ response to
the students’ silence. There are two types of wait times
[12]. Wait time 1 is the time a teacher pauses after ask-
ing a question and calling upon a student to answer.
Wait time 2 is the time from after a student completes
an answer to when the teacher resumes the presentation
or asks another question. Wait time 1 was evaluated in
this study and the term wait time in this article means
wait time 1.

Data collection
Data collection using a questionnaire was performed by
2 researchers (MJB, YHY). The researchers visited each
faculty, explained the purpose of the study, distributed
questionnaires, and collected them when they were filled
out. A total of 40 questionnaires were distributed, of
which 33 (82.5 %) were completed. Among the 7 faculty
members from whom the questionnaires were not
obtained, 3 refused to answer and 4 gave incomplete
responses. In data collection through observation, videos
of the classes recorded using a camcorder (Sony, HDR-
HC3) from September 8 to November 14, 2008 were
analyzed, and observation record sheets were filled out.



Table 1 Demographic characteristics (N= 33)

Characteristic Number %

Sex

Male 27 81.8

Female 6 18.2

Department

Clinical 26 78.8

Basic medical 7 21.2

Position of faculty

Full Professor 10 30.3

Associate Professor 12 36.4

Assistant Professor1030.3 11 33.3

Age * 45.2 ± 8.8
*Age is shown as mean age ± standard deviation.
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Thirty three faculty members who completed the ques-
tionnaires were included in this study. Video was ana-
lyzed independently by 2 teams and each team was
consisted of two observers. Four researchers (YHC,
DWJ, SJI and JGL) received an education about the ana-
lysis methods from a supervisor (SYL). The supervisor
confirmed the results if there was disagreement between
observations of the video record. The researchers did
not know the rank of the faculty member. The wait time
was measured manually using a stop watch, and the
observation records of 99 classes lectured by 33 faculty
members were analyzed.

Ethical review
The study was approved by the Institutional Review
Board at Pusan National University Hospital. Informed
written consent was obtained from each faculty member
and student prior to video recording.

Analysis
The data was analyzed statistically using SPSS 14.0 for
Windows (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). Data were analyzed
only if both survey research and observation research
were done. When a faculty had more than one class,
mean value is used as representative value of the partici-
pant. The data distribution was tested for normality with
the D' Agostino-Pearson test. Items showing a regular
distribution are presented as the mean and standard de-
viation, whereas those not showing a regular distribution
are reported as the median and range. A total of 99
classes were analyzed, and after excluding 40 without a
questionnaire, the questioning technique was analyzed
again using 59 classes that asked one or more questions.
Inter-observer team agreements were excellent for

measurement of the wait time after questioning (kappa =
0.92). Survey of faculties’ questioning technique and ob-
servation results were described by mean percentage
and standard deviation. A Wilcoxon signed-rank test
was used to compare the wait time after questioning
perceived by the participants with the actual wait time,
and a Kruskal-Wallis test was used to compare the
results according to the faculty position.

Results
Demographic characteristics of participants
Of the 33 participants, 27 (81.8 %) were male, and their
mean age was 45.2 ± 8.8. According to the organization,
26 (78.8 %) were faculties from clinical departments and
7 (21.2 %) were faculties from basic medical depart-
ments. The mean teaching experience was 9 (0.5-29)
years and the participants were 33.3 percent of assistant
professors, 36.4 percent of associate professors, and 30.3
percent of full professors according to their faculty pos-
ition (Table 1).
Faculty members’ perception of the questioning
technique
With regard to the importance of questioning technique
during classes, 28 subjects (84.8 %) regarded it as im-
portant, and with regard to the expected effects of ques-
tioning technique, over the half of participants replied
that it performs positive functions for students’ partici-
pation in class, concentration on class, and understand-
ing of class contents, showing that university faculties
generally perceive questioning technique to be effective.
To the question of whether questioning technique cre-
ates a comfortable atmosphere for students to ask ques-
tions, however, 16 (48.5 %) participants replied ‘So-so’
(Table 2).
As to planning for questioning, participants reported

that 33.6 % of them prepared questions in advance and
41.6 % questioned impromptu without preparation. As
to the time of questioning, most of faculties answered
they used questioning in the middle of class. As to
intended answerer, 54.8 % of participants replied that
they intended to use questioning to the entire group. As
to question type, faculties reported that they asked open
type of questions (66.7 %) twice more than closed type
of questions (33.3 %, Table 3).
The perceived number of questions per class was 2

(0–50), and the perceived wait time after questioning
was 10 (3–60) seconds. More than 50 % of participants
reported a lack of time as the reason for not questioning
or not waiting after questioning.

Actual questioning behaviors
In the 99 classes analyzed, the mean class time was 53.4
(14–127.2) minutes, and the median number of ques-
tions per class was 1 (0–29). Among them, 40 classes
(40.4 %) did not use a questioning technique at all.
Among 33 professors, also, 4 of them never used



Table 2 Importance of the questioning technique during
classes and the expected effects of the questioning
technique

Description Item Number %

Importance of questioning technique during classes

Very important, 10 30.3

Important 18 54.5

So-so 5 15.2

Not important 0 0.0

Not important at all 0 0.0

Positive functions for students’ participation in class

Very positive 10 30.3

Positive 21 63.6

So-so 2 6.1

Not positive 0 0.0

Not positive at all 0 0.0

Concentration on class

Very positive 8 24.2

Positive 22 66.7

So-so 3 9.1

Not positive 0 0.0

Not positive at all 0 0.0

Understanding of class contents

Very positive 11 33.3

Positive 15 45.5

So-so 7 21.2

Not positive 0 0.0

Not positive at all 0 0.0

Creating a comfortable atmosphere for students to ask questions

Very positive 1 3.0

Positive 14 42.4

So-so 16 48.5

Not positive 2 6.1

Not positive at all 0 0.0

Table 3 Faculty members’ perception of the questioning
technique

Description Item Mean percentage (%) SD

Planning questions

Prepare in advance 33.6 33.1

Questioning impromptu
without preparation

41.6 31.9

No questioning 24.8 30.2

Time of questioning*

In the introduction of class 16.3 19.7

In the middle of class 67.0 30.4

At the end of class 16.7 21.0

Intended answerer

Individual 22.7 27.5

Entire group 54.8 35.6

Entire group! individual} 22.4 26.5

Type of question

Open questions 66.7 24.8

Closed questions 33.3 24.8

SD: standard deviation.
* In the introduction of class, first 20 % of the total class hour in the middle of
the class, in the middle of 20 %-80 % of the total class hour; at the conclusion
of class, the last part of the class after 80 % of the total class hour.
}if there was no answer from the questioned group, the question can be given
to individuals.

Table 4 Questioning behaviors in actual classes

Descriptions Items Percent (%) SD

Time of questioning

In the introduction of class 42.2 40.7

In the middle of class 24.5 29.2

At the end of class 33.3 39.7

Intended answerer

Individual 20.9 34.1

Entire group 76.3 35.7

Entire group! individual} 2.8 13.9

Type of questions

Open questions 69.4 39.3

Closed questions 30.6 39.3

Answering by students

Answered 33.6 38.6

No answer 66.4 38.6

SD: standard deviation.
* In the introduction of class, first 20 % of the total class hour, in the middle of
the class, in the middle of 20 %-80 % of the total class hour; at the conclusion
of class, the last part of the class after 80 % of the total class hour.
}if there was no answer from the questioned group, the question can be given
to individuals.
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questioning technique. As to questioning behaviors in
actual classes analyzed using videos that recorded the
classes, the most frequent questioning timing by facul-
ties was introduction of class, contrary to their percep-
tion. In case of intended answerer, the faculties asked
questions mainly to the entire group of students more
than they perceived. In actual class, 69.4 % of questions
were open questions, which was not different from per-
ception of faculties (Tables 3 & 4).

Difference between the faculty members’ expected
questioning technique and their actual technique
The actual wait time after questioning was 2.5 seconds,
which was significantly different from expected wait
time of 10 seconds (Figure 1, p< 0.001 by Wilcoxon
signed-rank test). The wait time was similar regardless



*p<0.001 by Wilcoxon signed rank test
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Figure 1 Difference between faculty members’ expected wait
time and their actual wait time.
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of the faculty members’ position, but the number of
questions per class increased in the order of assistant
professors, associate professors and professor (Table 5).
Discussion
The results of the present study indicate that faculty
members place a high value on the questioning tech-
nique in medical classes but their actual question appli-
cations were insufficient to show an effect on improving
learning. Of the participants of this study, 85 % were
aware of the importance of the questioning technique,
and perceived that the questioning technique had posi-
tive influences on the students’ participation in class,
concentration in class, and understanding of the class
contents, but only 34 % of classes, question was pre-
pared in advance before class. Among 99 classes, 40
(40.4 %) did not use a questioning technique at all.
Therefore, it is necessary to plan questions before class
and use the questioning technique adequately in each
class.
When faculty members employed the questioning

technique, the actual wait time after questioning was 2.5
seconds, which was much different from their awareness
(Figure 1). Duell et al. [6] examined the wait time in col-
lege classes and found that the mean faculty members’
wait time 1 was 2.25 seconds, which was similar to the
Table 5 Number of questions and expected wait time
according to faculty members’ position

Category Assistant
professor
(n = 11)

Associate
professor
(n = 12)

Full
professor
(n = 10)

p-value*

No. of questions
per class

1.5 (1.0-20.0) 3.0 (1.0-10.0) 6.0 (1.0-29.0) 0.049

Expected wait time 10.0 (3.0-20.0) 10.0 (3.0-60.0) 5.0 (0.0-10.0) 0.062

Actual wait time 1.7 (0.4-12.7) 2.9 (0.3-12.4) 2.5 (0.2-23.4) 0.278

* p value are based on comparisons using Kruskal-Wallis Test.
actual wait time in the present study. This was desirable
compared to the 0.9 seconds reported for elementary
and secondary teachers [4,5] in elementary school. On
the other hand, one study reported that waiting for 3-5
seconds after questioning increases the mean length of
the students’ answers, encourages voluntary and ad-
equate answers, reduces the number of failed answers,
promotes speculative answers, increases the students’
questions, and improves the students’ academic achieve-
ment [4]. Extending the wait time after questioning to
10–15 seconds is considered desirable [13] particularly
because many questions posed in medical school de-
mand high-level thinking [14]. An additional question-
naire on the ideal number of questions per class and
wait time was given to 100 students attending classes.
The median ideal number of questions per class and me-
dian ideal wait time was 5 (1–20) and 12.5 (3–60) sec-
onds, respectively. For these reasons, it is necessary to
increase the wait time. Faculty members may be able to
wait 10-15 seconds after questioning if they count the
wait time after questioning or perform slow breathing
three times. A lack of time was the most frequent reason
for not questioning during classes and not waiting for a
reply. As suggested by the explanation that questions
provide students with clues to the contents and direc-
tions of learning [15], faculties may expect indirect
learning effects from questioning. Therefore, they need
to plan a part of class time as questioning time.
Open questions extract students’ thinking by inducing

expansive thought but closed questions are not as stimu-
lating as open ones [16], so open questions are recom-
mended for questioning in class. Fortunately, in the
present questionnaire survey, most of those who used
questioning replied that they used open questions, and
in reality, open questions were used frequently. The
number of questions per class increased in the order of
assistant professors, associate professors, and professors.
This suggests that faculty members experienced in edu-
cation spend a longer time in questions during their
classes. Therefore, it is necessary to educate faculty of
the importance of the questioning technique and the use
of a questioning technique in class for those at the initial
stages of their teaching career.
Amin and Khoo [13] emphasized the questioning tech-

nique in medical education and mentioned that good
questions during class help the students to participate
actively in lectures, and provide an opportunity to stu-
dents to express their thoughts. In addition, they
explained the faculty members needed to consciously
practice simple questioning techniques. Craig and Page’s
study [17] required teachers to complete a self-
instructional module referring to the different levels of
questioning, the importance of asking higher level ques-
tions and how to ask them. They found that the
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questioning ability can be improved when the teachers
were taught about the levels of questioning and the im-
portance of higher level questions.
There were some limitations to this study. First, this

study was limited to some classes during a semester of a
medical school and to faculty members who gave their
consent to video recording, so the results cannot be gen-
eralized. Second, this study divided the total class time
of a class into three parts, that is, the first 20 %, middle
60 %, and last 20 %. In general, a class is divided into
three stages, namely, introduction, development and
conclusion, but most medical school classes do not have
such stages because each class should cover a large vol-
ume of contents. Therefore, although the first 20 % of
the total class time may be the early part, it may not be
exactly the introductory stage of the class. Third, this
study analyzed only wait time 1 after questioning until
students answered the question using video records. Pre-
vious studies reported that wait time 2 after students
have finished answering a question until the faculty
resumed the class or asked another question is import-
ant for enhancing the effect of the questioning technique
[5]. Fourth, each question was not classified into cat-
egories according to the purpose in the present study.
Rhetorical questions can be used for good or bad pur-
poses. There was also a limitation with the possible
underestimation of the wait time. On the other hand,
more than half of the participants mentioned a lack of
time as the only reason for waiting after questioning. Fi-
nally, as this study focused on questioning among the
faculty members’ linguistic response during classes, it
did not examine the interaction between faculty mem-
bers and students. Further research considering wait
time 2 and the cognitive level of the questions in med-
ical class will be needed to extend our findings. In
addition, it will be also necessary to examine the impact
of faculty development programs on the effective ques-
tioning skills of medical educators.
Conclusions
Few studies have examined the faculty members’ per-
ceived questioning technique during classes and their
real questioning technique in medical schools. This
study analyzed class video recordings. Therefore, this
study is meaningful in that it made objective analysis of
the questioning behaviors used in medical school
classes.
There were some discrepancies regarding the use of a

questioning technique between the faculty members'
perceptions and reality, even though both faculty mem-
bers and students had positive opinions using the tech-
nique. Accordingly, questioning skills during a lecture
need to be emphasized to faculty members.
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